Sample Letter to the Editor:
Social Work Month is in March and this year’s theme is “Social Workers. Leaders. Advocates.
Champions.”
The theme could not be more fitting.
Social workers for generations have served as leaders, advocates and champions, helping individuals
overcome challenges so they can live up to their full potential. Social workers also work tirelessly to
improve our communities and society.
Thanks to social workers such as social reformer Jane Addams, former Labor Secretary Frances Perkins
and Civil Rights leaders Dorothy Height and Whitney Young the nation improved voting rights, extended
civil rights to African Americans and women, and instituted unemployment insurance, a minimum wage
and Society Security.
Social workers also touch the lives of millions on a more personal level.
They comfort people who are experiencing devastating illnesses and mental health crises, ensuring they
get the best care while on the road to recovery. They support our brave military personnel, veterans and
their families.
Child, family and school social workers stand up by protecting children who have been abused or
neglected, helping children find new families through adoption, and ensuring young people reach their
full academic and personal potential.
Social work has proved a calling for many. It is one of the fastest growing professions with more than
680,000 professional social workers in our nation, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
(INSERT YOUR STORY. WHY DID YOU BECOME A SOCIAL WORKER? HOW HAVE YOU ACTED AS A
LEADER, ADVOCATE OR CHAMPION).
Social workers are needed more now than ever as our nation continues to grapple with issues such as
income equality, environmental change, the need for health care and mental health care, a national
opioid addiction crisis and the continuing push to attain equal justice and treatment for all.
During Social Work Month we urge you to learn more about the social work profession and how you can
help members of this great profession continue to make this nation a better place for all to live.
(INSERT INFORMATION ABOUT LOCAL LEGISLATION OR ACTIVITIES SURROUND SOCIAL WORK THAT
YOU WISH OTHERS TO KNOW ABOUT OR BECOME INVOLVED IN)

